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PROGRAM 

I
Piano Concerto #2 in G minor, 

. Op. 16 .. 
AndantinO 
Scherzo: Vivace 
Intermezzo: Allegro moderato 
Finale: Allegro tempestoso 
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Symphony #3 in Eb Major (Eroica) .i9J.1..l3eethoven 
Allegro con brio 
Marcia.junebre: Adagio assai 

. . . vivace 

8:00 PM, December 6, 1995 
Meany Theater 
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The fD'St version of PROKOFIEV'S PIANO CONCERTO #2 dates from 

1912-13. and was dedicated to the memory of Maximillian Scbmidthof, a close 

friend of Prokofiev's who committed suicide in April 1913. Scbmidthof left a 

suicide note for the composer, part of which read: "I am reporting the latest 

news to you. I have shot myself. Do not grieve too much. The reasons were 

not important" This may account for the great profUndity which Prokofiev was 

seeking after the virtuoso fueworks of the flt'St piano concerto., The version we 

have of this work is the revised version of 1924. completed when Prokofiev was 

living in Germany. He had left the original score and parts in his St Petersburg 

apartment However. this home was destroyed by fue during the Russian 

Revolution. and so the 1924 version is Prokofiev's reconstruction, froJIi·mem

ory.of the earlier version. The fU'St performance of this work created a scandal. 

A critic present at the premi~ reported that this concerto left the audience 

"frozen with fright, hair standing on end." while it received almost universal 

condemnation from the Russian critics. 


The second Piano Concerto is a huge work, both cacophonous and lyrical at 
the same time. Additionally. it is the perfect virtuosovehicle.conminiiig what 
must be one of the largest, most technically demanding cac:Ien'zas in the eon¢ell1O: '.' 
reperlOire. i;:lqljl; 

The first movement (andantino) opens with a theme of great lyricism heard in . 
the piano. After a climax. this music gives way to a more balletic section. 
Following this is the aforementioned cadenza which develops the opening theme 
of the movement, until the whole orchestra returns with the opening figure. 
HQweVf£J~~g.Su~~ f,IIldthe movement ends as quietly as it began. A 

. verybrler..scIlerZO~f0flOwiln ~lch the piano maiDlains a relentless sixteenth
Dote inotion, while the orchestralhl'ows around brief snatches of melody. 

The Intermezzo isa sardonic march, characterized by an almost primitivistic 
ostinato heard at the opening. A melody stroggles to escape from this bar
barism, only coming to the foreground in the trio section. A ruthless climax of 
enormous dissonance ensues before the movement grinds inexorably towards its 
subdued ending. Bravura, angular leaps and octave passages characterize the 
opening of the Fmale. However, the second theme is one of Prokofiev's most 
beautiful aeations. FolIov.(ing this, the orchestra erupts, only to be stopped by 
a lengthy cadenza. . This concerto ends in a bold, dramatic fashion with a 
restatement of the opening theme, this time with renewed savagery. :,i ~,,:'! 

BBBTHOVEN'SS'iMPHONY !+lo. 31N Eb JE~qICAj'~isi'pbrh~pS' the": 
greatest product of what JOseph Kerman descn'Des as ooiDi the' "heroic phase" of" ., 
this composer; also, this ~ can also be considered as being one of the majo/,. 
turning points in the history of symphonic music. . . .. ~;' 

The full title of this work, as it appeared at its publication in 1806. bears'a 
subtitle as follows: ".:.composta per festaggiare il sovvenire di un' grand 
Uomo•••" (composed to celebrate the memory of a great man.) Orlgi~ly this 
work was to have been citlled the "BOnaparte" Symp~y in hoJ1,pf of the great 
leader; woo, in. \he,f;ye,s, of ~eethoven, was des~, to .~ ~e,~tor of world. i 

history. In addition, Bonaparte was seen as beilig the drivtng force behind the···· 
implementation o,f the ideals of the French, RevOluti9D. In short, he was the 
"heroic" figure 'wbo was being sought after by the leading artists, authors add'" 
musicians of that time: somebody who would strive for the ideal of a liberated 

J 

humanity. However" in May 1804 he proclaimed himself Emperor. When news 
of this reached Vienna, Beethoven was enraged and tore up the tide page of this 
symphony.. When it was published, it bore the subtitle "Eroica." 

The scale of this work is truly of "heroic" proportions, and it was the concept. 
of this scale which seemed to baffle most of the audience at its flt'St public per
formance on 7 April 1805 .. Gone was the Viennese "classical" symphony. 
What Beethoven bad now embarked upon was a new way forward for the "roman
tic" symphony-a way of ex.,..siveness, growth and an almost radical intent 
Indeed, this work still has an ov~helming effect on audiences. 

From the outset, We find ourselves caught up in the whirlwind of the fU'St 
movement by the overpowering chords which open this work. The develop
ment, which seems to follow almost immediately, helps to generate a mood of 
extraordinary energy. The second movement is afunera1 march, although no 
programmatic element may be sought here. The scale of this movement can 
best be described as monumental; it is almost overwhelming in its emotional 
power, as theopening figure develops into a huge climax before dissolving at 
the em!. ,B¥ means of contrast, the third movement is a scherzo, juggling the 
opeDiDg;-pianissimo of the strings with the jaunty woodwind figure which 
appears above it. All of this seems to be by means of an introduction to the fmal 
movement which presents us with an extended set of variations based on a theme 
heard at the beginning. This theme was obviously dose to Beethoven's heart as 
it appears in his Op. 35 Variations for piano. and also the ballet score 
"Pro " . '.metheus.,} ': '1: Ii' "~in 
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1995-96 UPCOMING EVENTS: 
To request disability accommodations, contact the Office of the ADA 
Coordinator at least ten days in advance ofthe event. 543-6450 (voice): 543- . 
6452 (WD); 685-3885 (FAX); access@lLwashington.edu(E-mail). 

Decem~~ 7:, Universi~ .StuQio Jazz. Ensembl,,~ 8 PM" ~~y Theater. , 
December 10!Stud~l1tC~!illl~~! Music' Ensembles.~·· 3 PM, B,tecbemin"

Auditorium. . ~' ., ., ' i." .I.: , " i'" , '. 

DeCember 11, JazzComilOs. 8 PM,tlrechemin AuditoriUm. ,. 
~_ll, OfIemWel:tsRep. CANCELLED.' • ...• . 
JanuatY.,16, Fapulty/Guest A,rt~st Recital: Music for VoiCes. Guitar and Piano. 

8 PM, Meany Theater. . , .' .. ' 
January 19, Littlefi.~ld·Organ Series: Nancy Cooper, ~estorgaD.:, '12:30 and 8 

PM Walker-Ames RoOni: :,. , '., .. ".." ! 
, , " • " • ' ~~.: j t ':C.. ~,.: i. '. I > ,', 

January 2~~ Univer~jty. ;~~phony, featuring ":inne~~.<'!r:~~Soncerto 
Competition. 8 PM, Meany Theater. '. " . .' ..... . 

January 29, Voice Division Recital. 7 PM, Brechemin Auditorium. . .I" 
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